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ANNEX1 

PLAN GFWI!l!BDRRWALFROMALFALUJA 
The withdrawal of Egyptian troops with all of their military 

impedimenta from the PL FALUJA area to points beyond the Bgypf;-Palestine 

-- fro&i&shallbe eiecuted in acccrdance with the following plan: 

1. The withdrawal operation shall begin on 26 Februaq~ 1949 at ' 

0500 hours c;t?~T and shall be under United Nations supervision and 

c&r01 throughout. 

2. In view of the substantial number uf troops involved and in the 

interest of minimizing the pasibility of friction and incidents and 

ensuring effective United Nations supervision during the operation, 

the execution of the withdrawal shall be completed within a period 

Of five days from the effective date of the plan of withdrawal. 

3. The road AL FALUJA-IRAQ SUWEIDAN-BUREIR-GAZA-RAFAH shall be used 

as the-route of withdrawal; provided that if this route proves 

impassable on the date of withdrawal the United Nations Chief of Staff 

of the Truce Supervision Organization shall select an alternative 

route in consultation with both Parties. 
_- 

4. At least forty-eight hours prior to the scheduled time of 

withdrawal the General Officer Commanding the Egyptian Forces in 

Palestine shall submit to the United Nations Chief of Staff (or his 

representative), for his approval, a detailed plan for the withdrawal 

of the Egyptien garrison at Pf, FXUJA, to include: the number of 

troops and amount and typ of material to be withdrawn each day, the 

Iziuber and type of vehicles to be used each day in the withdrawal 

movement, and the number of trips necesssry to complete each day's 

movement. 

5. The detailed plan referred to in paragraph 4 above shall be 

based on an order of priority in the withdrawal operation defined by 

theUnited Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision which shall 

/provide 
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provide inter alia that following the evacuation of sick and worded --M 

already accounted for, infantry forces tcSother with their personal 

arms and possessions, shall be first evacuated, and heavy equipent 

only in the final stages of the oreration. Heavy equipllent is to be 

defined as artillery, ~md care, tanks, and Rem gun camiere. 

With a view toTrerd eliminating any possibility of incidents, followi~ 

the arrival of the infantry contingents at their destination, the 

evacuation of heavy equipment shall be to a point in Egyptian 

territory to be designated by the United Nations Chief of St?Xf and 

there, as Egyptian woperty, to be placed and kept under custody, 

guard and seal of the United Nations until such time as the Chief of 

Staff is satisfied that the Armistice has beccme effective, whereupon 

this equipent will be handed over to the appropriate Egyptian 

authorities. 

6. Ihe Israeli authorities and officers in the AL FALUJA-GALA area 

shall extend their full co-operation to the ogeration and shall be 

responsible for ensuring that during the withdrawal movements the 

route to be followed shall be free of obstructions of all kinds and 

that during the operation Israeli troops shall be kept away from the 
roads over which the withdrawal will take place. 

7. United Nations Military Observers shall be stationed with both 

the Egyptian ana Israeli forces to ensure that this plan of withdrawal 

and such subsequent instructions,relating to its execution as may be 

issued by the United Nations Chief of Staff, are fully complied with 

by both ?arties. Such inspections as may be necess&y in the conduct 

of the withdrawal shall be made exclusively by United Nations Military 

observers, and their decisions in all such cases shaJ.l be accepted as 
final. 

/Arm II 



On the sole basis of military considerations involving the forces of 

the trJo Parties to this Agreement as well as third party forces in the 
area not covered by this Agreement, the demarcation of the western and 

eastern fronts in Pslestine is to be understood as follows: 

8. Western front: 

The erea south and west of the line delineated in paragraph 2.A 

of the Memorandum of 13 November 1940 on the implementation of 
the resolution of the Security Council of 4 November ~948, from 
its point of origin on the west to the point at MR 12581196, 

thence south along the road to Hatta-Al Feluja-Rd at MR 12140823- 

Beersheba and endinS north of Bir Asluj at point 402. 

b. Eastern front: 

The area east of the line described in paragraph a above, and 
from p0int 402 down to the southernmost tip of Palestine, by 
a straight line marking half the distance between the E,,gpt- 
Palestine and lil-ansjordan-Ps&atine frontiers. )', 

(signed) Brig. Gen. fKUiam E. Riley, 
United States Marine Corps ', -1 

,~ 
United Nations Chief of Staff _.' 

of the Truce Supervision 
: 

_ 
Orgaznizztion ' 

*' 
Rhodes, 24 February l$t.!G j_ 

:- 
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, 
AmEx III 

DEFINITIOI'I OF DEFENSIVE FORCES 

I. Land Farces . -- 
1. Shall not &csa: 

(a) 3 inf btns, each bn to consist of not more thsn 800 office 

and o.r.'s end composed of not more than 

(i) 4 rifle cays with ordin~y inf. S.A. equlpent . 

(rifles, IMG's./&%'s, LQht mart;ars (e&.2."), 

A/tk rifles or Piat). 

(ii) 1 support dog. with not more than 6 KKG's, 
. k mortars not heavier then 3", 4 A/tk guns not 

' heavier thsn 6 pdrs. 

(Iii) 1 BQ coy, 
(b) 1 bty if 8 field guns not hea'lier than 25 pd.%. 

(c) 1 bty of 8 A.A. guns not heavier than 40 mm. 

2. !!as foiliJying BP9 exclua8d frczl the term %3~&wilre Forces": 

(a) Armour,.such & tanks, AC's, ken-carriers, half-tracks, 

load.carriers or any other AFV's. 

(b) 'All supsort arms a& tits other t-those specified 

in paragaph 1 (a) (ii), 1 (b) and 1 (c) above. 

3. Service units will be in accordance with a plan to be prepared 

an5 approved by the EIixed Azznistice Couimission. 

If. Air Forces I 
-- 
'In the areas where Defehsi;re Forces onQ will be allo’Ncd the follow1 

sflpulations regardLng air forces will be observed: 

1. EIo military airfields, Edrotrips, land&q g0t2nas or installatic 

&all be maintained. 

2. T?o military aircraft shall take off or land except in en emerger: 
ICI. Sea Forces -- 

No nzvalbase shall be established in areas where Defensive Forces 

on3y will be allowed, nor shall en7 warship or military vessel enter 

the territorial waters adjacent thereto. 

iV, In the arees in which Defensive Forces only are to be maintained, 
the necesaaq reductian of forces shall be completed within four ueelss 

from the date on which this Agreement Is signed. 

/Rhodes, 84 Februar 
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Rhodes, 24 February 1949 

TO: Dr. Walter Eytan, Bead of the Israeli Delegation at Rhodes 

FROM: Ralph J. Bunche, Acti& Mediator 

In connexion with the Egyptian-Tsraeli General Armistice Agreement 

your confirmation is desired of the understanding that no Israeli force6 

shall be in the village of 3lr Aeluj. 

(signed) Ralph J. Bunche 

. 

._ . _._ __:. ._... 

Rhodes, 24 February 1949 

TO: Dr. Ralph 3. Bvnche, Acting Mediator on Palestine, Rhodes 

FROM: Walter Eytsn, Head of the Israeli Delegation 

* In cannexian with the Emptian-Israeli General Lrmistice Agreement, 

I confirm the underatending that no Israeli forces shall be in the 

village of 322 Asiuj. 

(elgned) Walter Eytan 

I 
.1 

. 
/ 

Rhodes, 24 February 1949 

TO: Dr. Walter IQ-tan, Head of the Israeli Delegation at Rhodes 

FROM: Ralph 3. Buzche, Acting Mediator *x. 

/ 

. :_ _ .:..1.... -: .._ 

In connexion with the Emtian-Israeli General f;mintice A@xement, 

your confirmation is desired of the understanding that in the couxze 
of the evacuation of the Egyptian Force at Al Faluja, provided for‘& 

Article III of the Agreement, such of the civili& population at Ai 

Faluja and Iraq Al Manshiya as may wish to do so may aiso be evacua$l 

aiang with the Egyptian Force. Those of the civilian population who hey 

wish to remain in Al Faluja and Iraq Al MenshVya are to be permitted to 

do so. Those of the civilian population who may wish to do so rncr proceed 

to the Hebron area under United Ylations escort and supervision. All of 

these citiliens shall be fully secure in their persons, abodes, -proper&, 

aad personal effects. 

(signed) Ralph J. Bunche 

Rhodes, 24 February 1949 

TO: Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, Acting Mediator oil Palestine, Rhodes 

FROM: Walter Eytan, Bead of the Israel Delecatfon 

In comexicm with the Egyptian-Israeli General Armistice hpeemqnt, 

/I confirm ' 
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I confirm the understanding that, in the course of the evccustion of the 
Emptian Force at.81 Faluja, provided for in Article III of the &reement, 

such of the civilien population at Al Faluja and Iraq dl Mmshiye as wy 

trish to do so lnay also be evacuated along with the Ewptian Force. Those 

of the civilian population who ms;r wish to remain in Al Faluja. and Iraq 

Al klknshigra are to be permitted to do so. Those of the civilinn 

population who may wish to do so may proceed to the Hebron area 

un&er United Naticm escort and supervision. 
c 

All of these civilians 

3 6hEl.i be fully secure in their persons, abodes, property and personal 

effects. 

The Government of Israel reserves the right to treat as priconers 

of war any persons electing to rd in the Al Faluja end Ireq Al 

EIanshiya areas who may be identified as having taken part in the 

fighting in Palestine. 

(&g-d Walter Eyten 

Rhodes, 24 February 1949 

TC: Dr. Walter Eytan, Head of the Israeli Delegation at Rhodes 

FRM: Ralph J. Bunche, Acting Mediator 

In connexion with the Egyptian Israeli General Armistice Agreement 

your confirmation is desired of the understanding that at any time 

Cd.hriq the si@ng of this Agreement, the Egpptien Forces now in the 

Bethlehem-Hebron area, together with all of their arms, equipment, 

personal possessions ad vehicles, may be withdrawn across the EQrptian 

frontier exclusively under United Netions supervision an& escort, and by 

e direct route to be determinedby the United Nations Chief of Staff 

of the Trxce Supervision in consultation with the appropriate Israeli 

authorities. 

(sQn;ned). Ralph J. Bunche 

- 

Rhodes, 24 February 1949 

TO: Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, Acting Mediator on Palestine, Rhodes. 

%KBit Walter Eytsn., Head of the Israeli Delegation. 

in sorxer?on with the Eaptian-Israeli Generel Armistice A@tiemeRt 

I cor.firm the udersteziding tb.d at eny time following the signing of 

this Agreement, the Egyptian Forces n3w in the Rethlah?m-Hebron ares, 

tcgether with all of their erms, equipment, personal possessions f3d. 
V'?kiclea, r~ey be withdrawn across the Egyptian frimtier exclusively 

/under 
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under United Nations sqervision and escort, and by a direct route to be 

determined by the United Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision 

in consultation with the appropriate Israeli authorities. 

(signed) Walter Eytan 

Rhcdes, 24 February 1949 

TO: Colonel&if El Dine, Head of the Egyptian Delegation at Rhodes 

EROM: Ralph J. Bunche, Acting Mediator 

In coraexion with the Egyptian-Israeli General Armistice Agreement 

your cor3irmation is desired of the uderstanding that sny military camps 

or corporate localities now astride the Hatta -Al Faluja-Beersheba road, or 

which sxe located not more then 200 meters west of this road, shall be 

considered as falling within the area of the easternfbcnt as defined 

in Annex II of the Agreement. 

(sw=a) Ralph J. Bunche 

-.- 

Rhodes, 24 February 1949 

TO: Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, Acting Mediator on Palestine 

FROM: Colonel Seif El Dine 

In reply to your note sated &&?uaz~ 39th, 1949, I beg to inform 

ytx that the Emtian Delegtior. agrees to consider any military 

camps or corporate localities nGw astride the Hatta-Al Fzlula-Bearsheka 

road, which cse located at not more than 200 meters west of this road, 
as fdX.ng within the area of the eastern front as definea in AnieX 11 

of tb Ar3id:ce .Qrsemen* sj.e~d to-day. 


